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MISSISSIPPI POWER & LIGHT COMPANY
Helping Build Mississippi

EdhhiWdiddB P. O. B OX 18 40, J ACK S O N, MIS SIS SIP PI 3 9 2 0 5

P R O D U CTIO N DEPARTMENT

December 17, 1979

Mr. Harold R. Denton, Director
U. S. Nuclear Regulatory Commission
Office of Nuclear Reactor Regulation
Washington, D.C. 20355

Dear Mr. Denton:

SUBJECT: Grand Gulf Nuclear Station
File 0260/12000/L-334.0
Transmittal of Requested Environ- ,

mental Information
AECM-79/139

Pursuant to your request for additional information, please find
enclosed Attachment A, Alligator, Cougar and Bear Sightings at Grand
Gulf Nuclear Station since 1977, and copies of recommendations from
the Mississippi Game and Fish Commission and the Mississippi Wildlife
Federation concerning wildlife management.

Sincerely,

^

L. F. Dale
Nuclear Project Manager

LIK:mt
Attachment

cc: Mr. N. L. Stampley Mr. Victor Stello, Jr., Director
Mr. R. B. McGehee Division of Inspection & Enforcement
Mr. T. B. Conner U.S. Nuclear Regulatory Commission
Mr. Jerry LaRoche, NRC Washington, D.C. 20555
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Attachment A: Alligator, Cougar, and Bear Sightings at Grand Gulf
Nuclear Station Since 1977

I. Alligator Sightings - Oc May 23, 1979, a seven foot (7')
alligator was released into Sediment
Basin A by Mr. Warren Guider of MP&L.
On various occasions local fishermen
have mentioned alligator sightings on
Gin and Hamilton Lakes.

II. Cougar Sightings - Mr. Bill Finch, MP&L Construction Sec-
tion, was traveling with a tour party
on June 8,1978, and sighted a cougar
crossing the haul road near Gin and
Hamilton Lakes. *

III. Bear Sightings - (a) On February 23, 1978, Mr. J. B.
Robinson, a Bucksnort rabbit
hunter from McComb, Mississippi,
reported a sighting of two (2)
black bear cubs at the Bucksnort
wheatfield.

(b) On October 17, 1978, Mr. Warren
Guider, MP&L, examined bear tracks
at Christine's Cornfield. The
tracks measured 5 inches across
pad and the claws measured 7/S to
lh inches long.

(c) On February 27, 1978, Mr. Warren
Guider, MP&L, observed bear tracks
near the switchgear house during
a nitelite survey.

(d) On February 28, 1978, Mr. Warren
. Guider, MP&L, observed a bear at
Dam A.
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February 4, 197

Miss Linda S. Dean
Production Department
Mississippi Power and

Light Company
Jackson, Mississippi
39205

r

Dear Linda:
.

Alton Dunaway, Environmental Affairs Coordinator, has looked over*

the Grand Gulf Management Plan and studied aerial photographs of the
area. We offer the following suggestions to the plan:

Generally, we feel that the plan is adequate and that you are
headed in the right direction with your management objective. As you
are aware, the thrust of your program will be aimed at public relations
in the sense that you will be desiring diversity of habitat and wildlife
with emphasis on compatible use of the area resources. However, we do
feel that at some juncture the option to utilize limited harvest of cer-
tain game species should be incorporated into this plan, particularly
deer.

Due to the objectivas and subsequent use of the area, we feel that
priority should be given to waterfowl development, non-game species
management and, again, general diversity of the area. "Specifically, we
would like to comment on the following items in the plan.

Food

1. Food plots - The major benefit is in concentrating game
for hunting purposes. Since hunting is not an objective
and in view of the fact that food plots could increase
opportunities for illegal activity, we do not recommend
an intensive food plot program. These areas also repre-
sent high cost management. Righta-of-way, spoil areas -
and reclaimed construction sites could be maintained and
thus provide benefits of openings and edge effect. These
will also be the sites of major public use because of
their accessibility.
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Miss Linda S. Dean
February 4, 1977
Page Two

In addition and in line with Item 4, we recommend that the
above-mentioned fields be interspersed with strip plantings
of such plants as bicolor or thunbergii lispedeza and
various fruit-producing species native to the area. Pine
strips in uplands or cottonwood and sycamore in bottomlands
can also be valuable in breaking up large fields thus in-

. creasing wildlife and aesthetic values.

5. Waterfowl development. - We have obtained most satisfactory *

results in attracting waterfowl by meanc as outlined in the.

enclosed brochure, Wild Ducks cn1 Farmland irt the South.
Development of flooded waterfowl fields and the wood duck
nestbox pr*oject offers notable benefits and, as previously
mentioned, should receive high priority.

Shelter

1. Field maintenance - Restrict mowing of old field habitats and
grasses where possible to late winter just prior to spring
" green-up." Maintenance of field habitat should be conducted
on a rotation basis to provide as much vegetative diversity
as possible.

We also recommend allowing plant succession to occur around
field edges to create a transitional zone and c' over between
forest and field habitat types. The practice of. allowing thick-
ets to develop from ena forest edge out into the field the
distance of the average tree height has proven beneficial to
many species of wildlife native co Mississippi. If these
transitional zones become too rank, or if tree growth develops,
they can be maintained by mowing every two - four years as
necessary.

Field edges bordering Bayou Pierre should be stabilized and
adequate buffer zones maintained to prevent erosion and ex-
cessive runoff. Increased turbidity in Cayou Pierre may
prove detrimental to the Bayou Darter, a species endemic to
the stream and included in the United States List of Endan-
gered Fauna.
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Miss Linda S. Dean
February 4, 1977
Page Three.

We fully support incorporating the potential environmental uses
listed on page 7 in the management plan. Scientific investigations,
establishment of an Environmental Education Center and Public Recrea-
tion Area complete with boat launching facilities are all uses com-
patible with plant operation and would be in the best interest of
state ar.d local welfare.

r

Sincerely yours,
4

.

Robert N. Griffin
Wildlife Coordinator

Enc.

. .

- . - . . _ _ . - - - . . _ _ -

.
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P. O. 90X 181-1 * PHONE 3.53-6922
JACKSON, MISSibSIPPI 30205

February 1, 1977

Don Colmer
P. O. Box 1640 -

Jackson, MS 39205
*

* Dear Mr. Colmer:
'

.

First of all let me thank you for the kindness you and your staff extended to
me dunng our recent tour of MP & L's Nuclear Plant at Grand Gulf. The entire trip
was a real educational experience that furthered my understanding and hope for
cocpatibility between industry and the natural environment. It is encouraging to
see a huge industry such as MP & L taking serious steps to build for the future and
protect and preserve not only the present but also-the past.

As you know the Mississippi Wildlife Federation cbes not oppose sensible
progress. We are a strong conser ation organization that believes in the wise use
of all our natural resources.

Mississippi Power and . Light deserves a conmendation for maintauung such an
environmentally sound work site. When over 3,000 persons are working on one
project the difficulties in protecting 'the environment are nultiplied enornously.
Specific programs such as sodding and seeding exposed slopes and the careful placement
of sedimentation ponds have done auch to maintain the surroundings in an as-
undisturbed-as-possible state. I was also pleased to see that your staff has done
intensive biological sanpling to determine the balance of wildlife populations
before, during and after construction.

After going over the wildlife management plan prepared for MP & L by
Woodward-Envicon, Inc. , and personally going over the Grand Gulf site, I wuld make
a few general reconmendations as follows:

A. Since the site will not be open to public hunting due to the nature of
the plant, food plots and strips would be an unnecessary expense. The
habitat provides adequate food supplies for native wildlife.

B. Hold open the possibility of linited hunts, primitive weapon or archery.
to maintain the desired carrying caoacity of wildlife species.

C. Strive to maintain the habitat as diversely as possible. This can be
accouplished by retaining some of the open fields on the site. A method
such as bush-hogging to prevent tree encroachment is verji effective.
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Don"Colmer.

February 1, 1977*
-

Page 2

D. Erection of woodduck nesting boxes on Gin and Hamilton Lakes would increase
the population of this native waterfowl species.

E. Consideration could also be given to planting nud flats or fields near the
'

lakes in waterfowl foods. These would act to hold waterfowl on the siteduring the winter months.

F. Sport fishing on the site lakes would help to maintain balance between
various fish species.

G. Taking into consideration the unicueness of the nuclear plant, all possible
efforts should be aimed at utilizing all aspects of the plant and its
surroundings as an educational facility. The area provides an exceptional
opportunity to teach not only young and 'old but also for all of us to-
learn nore t. bout the interdependencies between man and his natural and *

created environment.-

I have been very general in these reconnendations. If I can be of any help inany way, please let me know.

Again, ongratulations thus far and thanks for allowing ne the opportunity to
revieu the facility and make these cocments.

Sincerely,
//

!
,,/. e.- -

Carlton Owen
Executive Director

CO/cs
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